Bakery Packaging

Pactiv is dedicated to providing you, our valued customer, with the highest quality products and the very best service level in the industry. Whether it is a stock item or a customized container, Pactiv provides the solution to your Bakery Packaging needs.
APET Cake & Pie Packaging

WHY APET?

PRESENTATION
• Outstanding clarity to create maximum sales appeal for product display

STRENGTH
• Durable Strength
• Stackability
• Impact Damage Resistance

FOOD PRESERVATION
• Good gas and moisture barrier properties to increase shelf life
• Maintains food quality, reducing spoilage and waste
• Does not transfer odor or taste to food products

ENVIRONMENTAL
• APET is one of the most recycled plastics on the planet
• Use of Post-Consumer Recycled APET in Pactiv manufacturing

FOOD PRESERVATION
• Excellent freezing properties
• Temperature range from 20°F to +120°F
• Manufactured in the U.S.A.

DOMES

- Fluted
  Strong: Ribbing provides strength with less material
  Protection: Product strength for shipping and handling
  Variety: Diverse offering of sizes for all of your merchandising needs

- Rosedome® Swirl
  Improved Visibility: Fewer flutes give clarity and an upscale presentation.

- Smooth
  Excellent Clarity: Smooth, glass-like finish used to increase impulse buys for high margin decorated cakes
  Versatile: Impact resistant and stackable
  Rigid: Outstanding strength for all cake needs

BASES

Mix and Match complementary bases from Standard Flats to Ring Bases and Sheet Cakes to Pies. Pactiv has a solution for your merchandising needs.
Cookie, Cupcake & Muffin Packaging

PREMIUM TWO PIECE OR HINGED DESIGN

• Production style set up allows for easy and efficient packing of frosted and non-frosted cupcakes
• Various dome depths to allow for wide array of cupcake decoration.
• Snap in “Button Locks” are quickly applied and provide a safe and sturdy lock

MADE WITH POST-CONSUMER RECYCLED (PCR) PET

• Reduces environmental impact by using recycled materials previously destined for landfills
• Reusable and re-sealable for added convenience and flexibility

GREAT FOR MERCHANDISING

• Secure stacking for easy handling, display and transport
• Outstanding clarity for increased impulse sales
Additional Packaging Options

**ALUMINUM**
From pie pans to full size steam table pans Pactiv has a wide breadth of aluminum containers for your baking needs.

**DUAL OVENABLE PRESSWARE®**
Whether it's sweet or savory, Pactiv Pressware® paperboard has a variety of colors and sizes for your dual-ovenable applications.

**APET TUBS**
Capitalize on the merchandising allure of bulk cookies and candy with Pactiv's unique offering of PET Tub containers available in a variety of shapes and sizes.

If you do not see the product that you're looking for, or if you'd like to discuss individualized solutions, please contact your Pactiv Sales Representative.